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Pursuant to the March 5, 1970 order of the Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals, the court makes the following
supplemental findings of fact:
1. Paragraph seven of this court's order of February 5,
1970, as amended, reads:
"7. That transportation be offered on a uniform
non-racial basis to all children whose reassignment
to any school is necessary to bring about the reduction of segregation, and who live farther from the
school to which they are assig'ned than the Board
determines to be walking distance. Estimates of the
number of children who may have to be transported
have rUll as high as 10,000 or more. Since the cost
to the local system is about $18 or 20 a year per pupil,
and the cost to the state in those areas where the
state provides transportation funds is about another
$18 or $20 a year per pupil, the average cost for
transportation is apparently less than $40 per pupil
per year. The local school budget is about $45,000,000
a year. It would appear that transporting 10,000 additional children, if that is necessary, and if the defendants had to pay it all, would add less than one per
cent to the local cost of operating the schools. The
significant point, however, is that cost is not a valid
legal reason for continued denial of constitutional
rights."
2. A bird's-eye picture of the indispensable position of
the sehool bus in public education in North Carolina, and
especially in the school life of grades one through six (elementary students) is contained in a summary by the de-
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fendal1t Dr. Craig Phillips entitled "RIDING THE SCHOOL
BUSES" (Plajntiffs' Exhibit 15), published January 1, 1970,
which reads as follows:
"The average school bus transported 66 students each
day during the 1968-69 school year; madc 1.57 trips
per day, 12.0 miles in length (onc way); transported
48.5 students per bus trip, including students who were
transported from elementary to high schools.
"During the 1968-69 school year:
610,760 pupils
the State

W(~l'e

transported to public schools by
•

54.9 percent of the total public school average daily
attendance was transported
70.9 percent were elementa1'Y st-ude.nts

29.1 percent were high school students
3.5 students were loaded (average) each 111ile of bus
travel
The total cost of school transportation was $14,293,272.80, including replacement of buses: The average
cost, including the replacement of buses, was $1,541.05
per bus for the school year 181 days; $8.51 per bus
per day j $23.40 per student for the school year j $.1292
per student per day; and $.2243 per bus mile of operation." (Emphasis added.)
Mecklenburg County, the average daily number of
. pupils currently transported on state school busses is approximately 23,600-pllls anotber 5,000 wbose fares are
paid on the Charlotte City Coach Lines.
III
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3. Separate bus systems for black students and white
students were operated by the defendant Mecklenburg
County Board of Education for many years up until
1961. Separate black and white bus systems were operated
by the combined Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board from 1961
until 1966 (Defendant.s' answers to Plaintiffs' requests for
admissions, Nos. 1 and 8, filed March 13, 1970).

4. Pertinent figures on the local school transportation
system include these:
Number of busses ....................................... .

280

Pupils transported on school busses daily

23,600

Pupils whose fares are paid on Charlotte
City Coach Lines, Inc ................................ .

5,000

N umber of trips per bus daily ................. .

1.8

Average daily bus travel ......................... .

40.8 miles

Average number of pupils carried daily,
per bllS _____ . __ ............. __ ... _.... __ .......... __ ...... _........... _..... _

83.2

Annual per pnpil transportation cost ....

$19

$20

Additional cost (1968-69) per pupil to
state __ .................

oo ...... _____ .... __ • ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. ____ • • • • _ .. __ . . . . . . . __ . _ .. _ . . .

$19.92

Total annual cost per pupil transported

$39.92

Daily transportation cost per pupil transported .......................................................................... .

$0.22

5. Information about North Carolina:
Population ......................................................

4,974,000

1969-71 total state budget .......................... $3,590,902,142
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1969-71 total budgeted state funds for
pu blic schools .... ....... ....... .............. ................ $1,163,310,993
19G8-69 amount spent by state on transportation (including replacement busses) $14,293,272.80
1969-71 appropriation for purchase of
school busses ................................................. .

$6,870,142

Average number of pnpil!'; transported
daily, 1968-69 ................................................. .

610,760

Average number of pupils transported
daily pel' bus statewide ........................... .

66

6. The 1969-70 budget of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
school system is $57,711,344, of which nearly $51,000,000
represents operational expense and between $6,000,000 and
$7,000,000 represents capital outlay and debt service.
These funds come from federal, state and county sources,
as follows:
FEDERAL

STATE

COUNTY

TOTAL

$2,450,000

$29,937,044

$25,324,300

$57,711,344

The construction of school buildings is not included in these
budget figures (see Plaintiffs' Exhibit 6).
7. State expenditures in the past ten years have usually
not equalled appropriations. There has been a sizeable
operating surplus in the state budget for every biennium
since 1959-60 (State Budget, page 86).
8. The state superintendent of public instruction in his
biennial report (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 12) for the years 196668 recommended that "city transportation should be pro-
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vided on the same basis as transportation for rural children
as a matter of equity."
9. The 1969 report of the Governor's Study Commission
on the Public School System of North Carolina (Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 13) recommellded that transportation be provided
for all school ch.ildren, city as welI as rural, on an equal
basis. Signatory to that report was one of the present defendants, the state superintendent of public instruetiOll.
10. The basic support. for the public schools of the state
comes from the State Legislature.

11. Some 5,000 children travel to and from school in
Mecklenhurg County each day in busses provided by contract carriers such as Charlotte City Coach Lines, Inc.
(Morgan's deposition of February 25, 1970, page 36).
12. Upon the basis of data furnished by the school board
and on the basis of statistics from the National Safety
Council, it is found as a fact that travel hy sehool bus is
safer than walking or than riding in private vehicles.
13. Traffic is of course heavy all over the 540 square
miles of the county. Motor vehicle registration fo!' 1969
was 191,165 motor vehicles (161,678 automobiles and 29,487
trucks).
14. IVlany children eligible for transportation do not accept that transportation. Estimates have been made that
this number of those who do not accept transportation is in
the neighborhood of 50% of those who arc eligible.
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15. Approximately 5,000 child ron in the system attend
school outside the school ZOllO ill which t.hey reside. Although requested of the defendants hy the court on Murch
7, 1970, information as to whore these childrell go to school
has not been forthcoming Hllcl the defendants have indicated
that it is impos:sible to produce it.

16. As the

~tate

transportation regulatioJlsl.' are understood hy the cOllrt, the state will bear its share (about half)
of transportation co:sts for children who live more than
I1h miles from thei I' school, as follows:
(a) All I'llral children, wherever they attend school;

(b) Ali perimeter children (those living in territory
annexed by the city hefore 1957), wherever they
attend school; a1ld
(c) All inner city children assigned to schools in either
the perimeter 01' t.he rural ~1reas of the system.

17. The defendants submitted information on the number of children who live within 1Jh miles of the schools
which are to he desegregated by zoning. This information
shows that East 1Iecklenhurg, Independence, North Mecklenburg, Olympic, South Mecklenhurg and West lVIecklenhUl'g high schools, and Qua il Hollow and Alexander junior
high schools, with total student populations of 12,184, have
in the aggregato only 96 studCllts who live within IV::! miles
frolll the schools. Some 12,088 then are eligible for transportation. These same schools among them provide bus
transportation for 5,349 students. This information illustrates the importance of the bus as one of the essential
.. General Statutes of Nurth Carolina, Chapter 115, §180-192.
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elements in the whole plan of operation of the schools. It
also shows the wide gap between those entitled to transportation and those who actually claim it. There is no black
school ill the system which depends very much upon the
school bus to get the children to school. The total nnmber
of children transported in October, 1969, to schools identifiable as black was 541 out of total population in those black
schools of over 17,000. Black schools, including the new
black schools, have been located in black areas where busses
would be unnecessary. Subnrban schOOls, including the
newest ones, have been located far away from black centers,
and where they can not be reached by many students without transportation.
18. Bus travel in both urban and rural areas takes time.
An analysis of the records of bus transportation, based
upon the reports of school principals, is contained in the
extensive exhibits bearing Plaintiffs' Exhibit numbers 22,
33, 24, 25, 26 and 27. For the month of October, 1969, by
way of illustration, these principals' reports when analyzed
show that out of some 279 busses ca rrying more than 23,000
children both ways each day:
The average one way trip is one hour and fourteen
minutes i
80% of the busses require more than one hour for a
•
one way tnp;

75% of the busses make two or more trips each day;
Average miles traveled by busses making one round
trip per day is 34Ij:!; and
Average bus mileage per day for busses making two
trips is 47.99.

-

.

..

..
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19. It was the testimony of Dr. Self and DI·. Finger, and
the courts finch as a fact, that transportation provided by
the school board's plans, which include narrow corridors
several miles long illld in places only one-half mile wide,
proceeding in straight lines diagonally across streets and
other obstacles, would be more expensive pCI' capita than
transportation under the satellite zone plan. The court
plan calls for pick-ups to be marle at a few points in each
scbool district, as testified to by Dr. Self, and for non-stop
runs to be mac.1e between satellite ZOlles and principal zones.
There will be no serious extra load on downtown traffic because therc will be no pick-up and discbarge of passengers
in downtowll traffic areas.
20. The court -finds that from the standpoint of distance
tl'avelled, time en route and inconvenience, the children
bussed pursuant to the court order will not as a group
travel as far, nor will they experience more inconvenience
than the more than 28,000 children who are already being
transported at state expense.
21. On July 29, 1969 (pUl'suant to the court's April 23,
1969 order that they frame a plan for desegregation and
that school busses could be used as needed), the defendants
proposed a plan for closing seven inner-city black schools
and bussing 4,200 students to outlying schools. The plan
was approved, It had some escape clauses in it, and the
defendants in practice added some others; but as presented,
and as approved by the court, the "freedom of choice" contemplated was very narrowly restricted; and bussing of
several hundred students bas taken place under that plan.
22. Evidence of property valuations produced by the
defendants shows that the value of the seven school proper-

,
,
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ties closed under the July 29, 1969 plan, and now for the
most part standing idle, was over three million dollars.
23. The
all-black
or
predominantly
black
elementary
,
schools which the board plan would retain in the system
are located in an almost exclusively Negro section of Charlotte, which is very roughly triangular in shape and measures about four or five miles on a side. Some are air-conditioned and most are modern. Virtually none of their patrons
now ride busses; the schools were located where the black
patrons were or were expected to be. These schools, their
completion dates, and representative academic performances of their sixth grade graduating classes are shown
in the following table:

,
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24. Both Dr. Finger and the school board staff appear
to have agreed, and the court finds as a fact, that for the
present at least, there is no way to desegregate the a11black schools in Northwest Charlotte without providing (or
continuing to provide) bus or other t.ransportatiou for thousands of children. .A.ll plans and all variations of plans
considered for this purpose lead in one fashion or another
to that conclusion.
25. In the court's order of April 23, 1969, a suggestion
was made that the board seek consultation 01' assistance
from the office of Health, Education and Welfare. The
board refused to do tbis, and as far as the court knows
bas not sought belp fl'om HEW.
26. Some 600 or more pupils transfer from one scbool
to another or register for the first time into the system
during the course of each month of the typical school year.
It is the assignment of these childl'cn which is the particular subject of the reference in paragraph 13 of the order
to the malmer of handling assignments within the school
year.
27. No plan for the complete desegregation of the schools
was available to the court until the appointment of Dr.
John A. FingcI', Jr. and the completion of his tactful and
effective work with the school administrative staff in Deeember 1969 and January 1970. Dr. Finger has a degree
in science from 1\J assachllsetts Institute of Technology and
a doctOT"S degree in education from Harvard University,
and twenty years' experlence in eoucntion and educational
problems. He has worked ill a number of school desegregation cases and has a rare capacity for perception alld solution of educational problems. His work with the staff had

-------------------------------------
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the catalytic effect of freeing and inducing the staff to
work diligently in the preparation of plans that would
accomplish the result requil'ed, and which would be cohesive Rnd efficient from Rn educational point of view.
28. Hearings on the "Finger" plans and on the board's
proposed plans were conducted on February 2 and February 5, 1970. These plans may best be understood if they
arc considered in four divisions:

,

29. The plan for senior high schools . . uThe plan ordered
to be put into effect May 4, 1970 is the board's own plan
fOl' desegregation of the sellior high schools in all pal'ticulars except that the order calls for the assignment to
Independence High School of some 300 black children. The
hoard contends the high school plans will call for additional
transportation for 2,497 students and will require 69 busses.
The court is unable to accept this view of the evidence. All
transportation undel' both the board and t.he court plan
is COV(lred by state law.
30. The plan {01' :;unior high schools. A plan for junior
high schools was prepared by the board staff and Dr.
Finger and was submitted to the court as Dr. Finger's
plan. The board submitted a separate plan. Both plans
used the technique of re-zoning. The school board's plan
after all of their Te-zoning had been done left Piedmont
.Junior High School 9070 black and shifting towards 100%
black. The plan designed by Dr. Finger with staff assistance included zoning in such a way as to desegregate all
the school!';. This zoning wa!'; aided by a technique of
"satellite" districts. For example, black students from
satellite districts in the central city area around Piedmont
Courts will he assigned to Alexander Graham Junior High,
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which is predominantly white. Black :-;tudents fl'oll1 the area
around Northwest Junior High School (aU-black) win be
similarly transferred to Wilson .Junior High, northwest of
the air port. These one-way transfers, essentially identical
in nature to the board's July 29, 1969 plalJ, will result in
the substantial desegregation of all the junior high schools,
which are left under this plan witb black student populations val·ying from 9% at .J. H. Gunn to 3370 at Alexander
and Randolph.
The court order did not require the adoptioll of the
Finger pIal!. In paragraph 19 of the order the board were
given four choices of action to complete the process of
desegrcgating the junior high schools. These choices were
(1) Re-zoning; (2) Two-way trallsporting of pupils between
Piedmont and white schools; (3) Closing Piedmont and assigning the black students to other junior high schools; or
(4) Adoption of the Finger plan.
The board elected to adopt and tlid adopt the FingeL'
plan by rcsolution 011 February 9, 1970.
The defendants have offered fig-tlres on the basis of which
they ask the conrt to find that 4,359 students will have to
be transported nndor the junior high school plan and that
84 busses will be required. The conrt is unable to find that
these contentions arc 110me out by
the r-;tatistics and other
•
evidence offered.
Dr. Self, the school superintendent, and Dr. Finger, the
cou rt appOi]lted expert, hath testifiE'd that the tnmsportation reCJuired to implement the plan for junior highs wonld
he less expensive and easier to arrange than the tI"aJl:;;portatio11 proposed nnder the hoard plan. The conrt finds this
to be a fact.
Two schools may be nsed to illustrate this point. Smith
.J unior High under the board plan would ha \Oe a contigl.l-
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ous district six miles in length extending 4Jj:,,! miles north
from the school itself. The district throughout the greatcr
portion of its length is one-half mile wide and all roads
in its onc-half mile width arc diagonal to its borders. J!:a:;tway .Junior High presents a shape somewhat like a large
wooden pistol with a fat handlc surrounding the school
otf Central Avenue in East Charlotte and with 11 corridor
extending three miles north and thcn extending' at right
allgles foul' miles west to draw studcmts from the Double
Oaks al'en in northwest eha dotte. Obviously piekiug up
students ill llarrow corl'idors alOllg which 110 major road
rUlls presents a considerable transportation prolllem,
The Finger plan makes no unnecessary effort to maintain contiguous districts, hut simply provides for the sending of husses from compact inner city attendance zone::;,
1l011-stop, to the outlying white junior junior high schoolS,
thercb)' minimizing transportation tie-lips and makillg the
pick-up and deliver), of children efficient alld time-saving,
It: also is apparent that if the board had ~ought the
minimum rlepartnrc from its own plan, such minimulIl 1'0snit. could have becn achieved by accepting the alt~rnative
of tnlllsporting white children into and hlack childron out
of the Piedmont school until its racial characteristics had
been elimi na ted.
III summary, as to junior high schools, the court filHls
that the plan chosen by the board and approved hy t.he
court places no greater logistic 01' personal hurclen upon
students 01' administrators than the plan proposed by th(~
school board; t.hat the transportation callecl for hy the
approved plan is not substantially greater than the trnnsportation called for by the bonrd plan; that the approved
plnn will be more economical, efficient nnd cohesive and
easier to administer and will fit in more nearly with the
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transportation problems involved in desegregating elementary and senior high schools, and that the board made
a correct administrative and educational choice in choosing
this plan instead of one of the other three methods.
31. The plan, for elemenim'Y schools. The elementary
school desegregation program is best understood by dividing it into two parts: (a) The 27 schools being desegregated
by zoning; and (b) The 34 schools being desegregated by
grouping, pairing and transportation hetween school zones.
32. The re-zoned group. Two plans were submitted to
the court. The school board plan was prepared for the
board by its staff. It relied entirely upon zoning with the
aid of some computer data supplied by Mr. Weil, a board
employed consultant. It did as much as could reasonably
be accomplished by re-zoning school boundaries. It would
leave nine elementary schools 83% to 10070 black. (These
schools now serve 6,462 students '" over half the black elementary pupils.) It would leave approximately half the
white elementary students attending schools which are 86%
to 100% white. In short, it does not tackle the problem of
the black elementary schools in northwest Charlotte.
The "Finger plan" was the result of nearly two months
of detailed work and conference between Dr. Finger and
the school administrative staff. Dr. Finger prepared several plans to deal with the problem within the guidelines
set out in the December 1, 1969 order. Like the board plan,
the Finger plan does as much by l'c-zoning school attendance lines as can reasonably he accomplished. However,
unlike the board plan. it does not stop there. It goes further and desegregates all the rest of the elementary schools
by the technique of grouping two or three outlying schools
with onc hlack inner city school j by transporting black
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studeJlts from grades onc through four to the outlying white
~chools; and by transporting wbite students from the fifth
and sixth grades from the outlying white schools to the
inner city black school.
The "Finger plan" itself in the form from which in principle the court approved on February 5, 1970, was prepared
by the sl:hool staff and was filed with the COUJ't hy representatives of the SCl1001 board on February 2, 1970. It
represents the combined thought of D,'. Finger and the
school administrative staff as to a valid method for promptly
desegregating the elementary schools, if such desegregation is required by law to be accomplished,
This plan wns drafted by the staff and by Dr. Finger
in such a way as to make possible immediate desegregation
if it should be ordered by an appellate court in line with
then cnrrent opinions of appellate courts,
The testimony of the school superintendent, Dr. Self,
was, and the conrt finds as a fact, that the zoning portion
of the plan can be implemented by April 1, 1970 along educationally sOllnd lines and that the transportation problems
presented by the zoning portion of the plan can he solved
with available resources.
The court has reviewed the statistics supplied to it by
the original defendants with ,'egaI'd to elementary schools
to be desegregated by re.zoning. These schools have been
zoned with compact attendance areas and with a few exceptions they have no children beyond Ill:.! miles distance
from the school to which they arc assigned, Although some
transportation will be required, the amount is not considerable when weigherl against the already existing capacit~,
of the system. The COl11't specifically finds that not morc
than l,?OO students wil] require transportation under thif;
portion of the program and that the hus trips would be so
•
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short aud multiple hus 1'11l1S so highly practical that 10
school busses or less wil1 be adequate.
33. The pairing and grouping of 34 elem.entary schools.
-This part of the plan as previously described would
group an inner city hlack school with two or more outlyillg white schools and assign cbilJren back and forth between the two so that desegregated fifth and si.xth grades
would be established in the presently black schools and desegregated grades one through four would be established
in the presently white schools. The estimate of Dr. Finger
and Dr. Self, the superintendent, was that this program
would require transporting roughly ;),000 white pupils of
fifth and sixth grade levels into inner city schools. The
board in its latest estimate puts the total figure at 10,206.
.Tnst what is the net additional number of students to be
t.ransported who are not already receiving transportation
is open to considerable question.
34. The Disco·unt Factors.· The court accepts at face
value, for the most part, the defendants' evidence of matters of independent fact, but is unable to agree with the
opinions Or factual conclusions urged by counsel as to the
numbers of additional children to be transported, and as
to the cost and difficulty of school bus transportation. The
defendants in their presentation have interpreted the facts
to suggest incollvenient and expensive and burdensome
views of the court's order. Their figures must he diSCOllnted
in light of various factors, all shown by the evidence, as
follows:

(a) Some 5,000 children daily arc provided transportation on City Coach Lines, in addition to the

-

-

~------
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23,600 and morc who riric school busses, Tuese have
not been considered in the defendants' calculat.ions.
(b) Not all students eligiblc for tl'ansport.atioll actu-

ally aecept it. The board's cstimates of transportation,
however, assnme that transportat.ion must he provided
daily for all eligihle St.lldeJltS.
(c) Not aU )'cgistcred stndellts attend all 8ehools
every day. The board's figlll'es appeal' to assume they
do. Statewide, average daily attendance is less than
9470 of initial registration.
(d) The present average nllmber of students transported round trip, to and from school, per hus, per
day, is mOl'e than 83. The board's esi:imates, however,
a re based 011 the assnmption tuat they can transport
only 44 01' 46 pupils, round trip, per bus, per day
when the hus serves a desegl'egation role.
(0) Busses now being lHied make an avel'nge of 1.8

t.rips per day. Board estimates to implement the desegregation plan contemplate only one trip per bus
per day!

(f) The average one-way bus t1'i p ill the system today is over 15 miles in length and takes nearly an hour
and a quarter. The average length of the one-way trips
required under the conrt approved plan for elementary
students is less than seven miles, and would appear
to require not over 35 minutes at the most, because no
stops will be necessary het-ween schools.
(g) The board's figures do not. contemplate using

busses for more than one load of I)(u:;sengers morning
or afternoon. Round trips instead of one-way trips
morning and afternoon could eut the bus reqnirement.s
sharply.
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(h) The numbel' of busses required can be reduced
35% to 50% by staggering the opening and closing
hours of schools so that multiple bus trips can be made.
This method is not considered in the board's estimates,
aceording to testimony of ,J, D. :M:organ, bus superintendent.
Substantial economies may reasonably be expected when all phases of the bussing operation have
heen coord inatcd instead of heing considered separately.
(i)

(j) III estimating how many children live more than
a mile and a half from schools, and therefore are entitled to transportation, t.he board's transportation people have used some very short measurements. As the
court meaSures the maps, very few of the students in
the re-zoned elementary schools, for example, live
morc than I1h miles from their assigned schools. If
the board wants to transport children who live less
than 1% miles away they may, but if they do, it is
because of a board decision rather than because of the
court's order.
(k) Transportation requirements could be reduced
by raising the walking distance temporarily from 1%
to perhaps 1% miles. This has apparently not been
taken into account.
(1) Testimony of

J. D. MOl'gan shows that busses

call be operated at a 25% overload. Thus a 60-passengel' bus (the average size) can if necessary transport
75 children. Some busses in use today transport far
more.
35. Findings of Fact as to Required Transportation.After many days of detailed study of maps, exhibits and
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statistics, and after taking into account all the evidence,
including the "discount factors" mentioned above, the court
finds as facts that the maximum number of additional children who may conceivably require transportation under the
court ordered plans, and the maximum numbers of additional busses needed are as follows:
N ct Additiollal

Tra"/lsportees

Number of
Busses N eoded

Senior Highs

1,500

20

Junior Highs

2,500

28

Elemcntaries:
Re-zoned

1,300

10

8,000

80

13,300

138

Paired and Grouped
Totals

36. These children (all hut a few hundred at Hawthorne,

Piedmont, Alexander Graham, :Myers Park High School,
Eastover, West Charlotte and a few other places), if assigned to the designated schools . are entitled to tran.sportation under existin.g state law, independent of and regardless of th1·S court's order respecting bussing.
37. The court also finds that the plan proposed by the
board would have required transportation for at least 5,000
students in addition to those now being transported.

38. 8eparabi.lity. Each of the jour pa.rts of the desegregation plan is separable fro1n the other. The re-zoning
of elementarics can proceed independent of tlle pairing
and grouping. The pairing and grouping can take place
independent of all other steps. Til e irnplem.en.tatio'n of the
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pairing and grouping plan itself can be done pieccm eal,
one oro'up or several groups at a time, as transpm·tat·i01b
becomes available. It was planned that way.
39. The Tim.e Table. The Fcbrual'y 5, 1970 order followed the time ta hIe reqnested by the defendants. At the
February 2 hearing, the !o;chool board attorney requested
until April I, 1970 to desegregate the elementary schools
(T. 20); he requested that high school seniors be allowed
to graduate where they arc (T. 21) j he proposed continuing junior high students and grades 10 and 11 in their
present schools until the third week before the end of
school (T. 21). The request of Dr. Self, the school superintendent, was identical as to elcmentaries and 12th graders; he preferred to transfer 10th and 11 th graders about
two weeks before school was over (T. 95). Availability of
transportation wa~ the only caveat voiced at the hearing.
40. The February 5 order expressly provided that "racial balance" was not required. The percentage of black

students ill the various parts of the plans approved vary
from 3% black at Bain to 41 % black at Cornelius.
Busses cost around $5,400.00 each, varying
according to size and equipment. Total cost of 138 busses,
if that many are needed, would therefore he about $745,200.00. That is much leRs than one week's portion of the
:Mecklenbnrg' school budget. Busses last 1.0 to 15 years.
The state replaces them when worn out.
Some additional employees will be needed if the transportation system is enlarged.
Defendants have offered various estimates of large increased costs for administration, parking, maintenance,
driver education and other items. If they choose to incur
41. Cost.
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excess costs, the court call not prevent it. However, the
evidence shows that school bus systems
in
Charlotte
and
•
other urlnlll North Carolina counties tcnd t.o operate at
lower costs per student than rllral systems. Adding a
larger number of short-range capacity loads should not
tend to illC~rease the preScllt overall per capita cost. of $40
a year.
It is the opinion and finding of the court that the annual
transportation cost. pel' stucIen t., i neludi ng amortiza t.ion of
the purelwse price of the busses, will bc at or close to
$40.00, and that the t.otal annual cost, which is paid about
half by the stnte ancl half by the cOllnty, of implementing
this order, will not exceed the following:
For zoned Elementa rics
FOI' pai red Elementa ries
FOI' .J un ior Highs
For Senior Highs

(1,:300 )
(8,000)
( 2,500)
(1,500)

$ 52,000
320,000
100,000
60,000
$532,000·

41. A·vai.lability_ The evidence shows that the defendant: North Carolina Board of Educa.tion has approximately
40 bnllld new school busses and 375 used busses in storage,
await.ing orders from school boards. Nonc had been sold
at last I'cport. Thc st.ate is unwilling to sell any of them
to ~fccklcnht1l'g because of t.he "anti-hussing" law. No orders for husses have been placed by the school board.
If orders to manufacturers had been placed in early
Fehrna ry, delivery in 60 or 90 days could have been anticipated. The problem is not ono of availabilit.y of busses
.. The locRI system's share of t.his figure would be $266,000.00,
which at eurrent rates is ollly slightly 1I10rc than the Annual interest
nr the VIII ue of the :1;3,000,000.00 worth of school propert.ies closed
ill HJ60.
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but of unwillingness of Mecklenburg to buy them and of
the state to furnish or make them available until final
decision of this case.
This the 21 day of March, 1970.

/s/

B. MeMu,LAN
James B. McMillan
U1~ited States Distr·ict Judge

JAMES

